2020 IMPACT
SUMMARY

Although COVID-19 safety restrictions impacted
operations, the House remained open and serving the
most critical needs of our families all year thanks to
the generosity of our community of supporters.
Ronald McDonald House

140
families stayed
2x or more

Top 5 Patient Diagnoses
Premature birth - 128 stays
Heart-related - 83 stays
Brain/neurological - 66 stays
Cancer - 49 stays
Lung/breathing - 27 stays

514
family stays

$3.2 million
savings in food &
lodging costs

Families most often
traveled from...
Alabama
Mississippi
Texas
Georgia

7,200 individual meals
provided to families

8,700
total room nights
245 nights
longest stay

45 nights
average length of stay

Ronald McDonald Family Room at UAB

100
room nights

4,271

195

number of visits

babies visited

PROGRAMS
Ronald McDonald House
Our Ronald McDonald House is a supportive home away from home for families and their children who
are receiving medical treatment at Children’s of Alabama, UAB, or other area hospitals. We provide guest
families with all the comforts of home – plus a local support network – so they can focus on their
children’s healing. Staying close to the hospital allows parents to communicate better with their child’s
medical team and provides adherence to treatment plans. The Ronald McDonald House in Birmingham
has welcomed more than 40,000 families since opening in 1979.
Ronald McDonald Family Rooms
Our Ronald McDonald Family Rooms provide quiet spaces of respite for parents of NICU and PICU
patients at UAB Women & Infants Center in Birmingham and DCH Regional Medical Center in
Tuscaloosa. Parents can enjoy snacks, arts and crafts or watch TV. The Family Room at UAB also offers 3
private sleep rooms and showers for NICU parents.
Happy Wheels Cart
The Happy Wheels Cart is a welcome sight for families going to and from clinic appointments at
Children's of Alabama. Children and parents can enjoy a snack or activity book, free of charge, from the
cart. This program is an impactful way RMHCA can help additional families outside of the Ronald
McDonald House and Family Rooms.

2020 Financial Position
Total Revenue: $2,291,964.24

Total Expenses: $2,189,062.59

REVENUE BY SOURCES

Foundations
9%

Corporations/
Organizations
15%

EXPENSES BY AREA

McDonald's
17%

Individuals
37%

Signature
Events
22%

Management/
General
6%

Program
Services
83%

Fundraising
11%

Our Mission
With diligence, integrity and compassion, Ronald McDonald House Charities of Alabama joins and
aids families in their efforts to find hope, support, happiness, and growth, regardless of obstacles
placed before them.
Our Vision
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Alabama envisions a community where families never
confront their challenges alone but instead find comfort, encouragement, and support in their quest
for hope, support, happiness and growth.
Why Do We Need the Birmingham House?
More than 45,500 Alabama children have one or more disabilities.
Alabama has the 6th highest infant mortality rate in the nation.
Alabama has the 5th highest rate of preventable teen deaths and preventable accidents.
Fully 75% of Alabama’s children do not live in a county offering comprehensive pediatric
specialty care and must travel to receive needed services.

rmhca.org

@rmhcalabama

Keep in touch!
205-638-7263 | info@rmhca.org
1700 4th Avenue South, Birmingham, AL 35233
EIN 63-0753358

Despite a challenging year for all us in the face of a devastating pandemic, RMHCA never closed
its doors to families in need. With the guidance from our healthcare partners at
Children’s of Alabama (COA) and UAB, and leadership of a dedicated team of employees and
board, we quickly formulated a phased plan to continue to provide shelter and
programming to families seeking medical care in Birmingham.
While our meals volunteers were not able to serve families inside the House, they never failed to
have pre-packaged meals delivered so that our families were well fed. Other
volunteers also provided much needed hand sanitizer, cleaning supplies, snacks, toys and even
handmade face masks to include in family welcome bags.
Our stalwart donors also stepped up to the plate in a way that I have never seen in my 6 year tenure on the board of RMHCA. And new donors felt compelled to give like never
before. I am humbled and thankful for the incredible generosity of our philanthropic
community.
I am also grateful to our partner hospitals for their continued communication with us, as we all navigated new ways to safely serve children and their families in the midst of a global pandemic. Our
collaboration with COA and UAB made it possible for us to work together seamlessly in support of
children and their families.
“Our partnership with the Ronald McDonald House is vital to the families we serve here at COA,
now more than ever,” said Sandy Thurmond, Vice President of Primary Care Services for COA and
incoming Board President for RMHCA. “Frontline medical workers have been and continue to be
extremely stressed, and it is such a relief to know that we can count on RMHCA to be there for our
patients and their families.”
While I will continue to serve on the Board, Sandy will take over for me as RMHCA Board President
in January 2021, further cementing the importance of our relationship with one of the nation’s largest children’s hospitals.
Though 2020 was a challenging year it was filled with hope and comfort for sick children and their
families. Our loyal supporters have indeed provided a beacon of light in the
darkness for so many.
All of my best,
Wil Puckett, RMHCA Board President
RMHCA.org

@rmhcalabama

1700 4th Ave S, Birmingham, AL 35233
Main Phone: 205-638-7255 | Fax: 205-638-7258

Explore all the ways you
impacted families in 2020!
Scan the QR code with your
smartphone or visit
rmhca.org/2020impact

2020
IMPACT
REPORT

January

The Family App
launches, making
connecting with
resources and
others easier for
families!

February

146 family stays provided
free of charge.

84

36 sleep room stays

provided at our Family Room
inside UAB’s Women and Infant’s Center -- 16% more than
January 2019.

heart patients and their
families were served in 2020.

21% increase of short term stays
from January/February 2019.

May 21

June

RMHCA celebrates

41 years

Reinstatement Plan begins
July

August 7

Our first-ever virtual Heart of the
House Party raises $76,000
thanks to generous sponsors
and party hosts!

115 nights becomes the

average length of stay as we
continue to serve the most critical
patients and their families.
December

Families in our
care receive
gifts from
Ronald’s
Workshop to ease
financial stresses.

380

A record-breaking
Giving Tuesday
raises more than

$30,000

providing a week
of comfort to the
families in our care.

March 16

RMHCA Leadership finalizes
a COVID-19 Preparedness
Plan, in which a Leadership
Response Team was formed
to communicate daily about
changes and safety
measures for families.

51 House Heroes

A Reinstatement Plan is
approved to begin caring
for more families using a
phased and strategic approach.

Phase 1 of the

March 11

November 20

$90,720 is

raised by mission
partner McDonald’s
and YOU, their
customers, in a
Round-Up for
RMHC Challenge.

make the monthly
commitment to
support families
during our House
Heroes program
launch.

RMHCA non-essential staff
transitions to working from home
to protect the health of the
families and patients at the
Ronald McDonald House. Our
House remains staffed 24/7.

April

20 critically ill children and their
families are still in our care in the
midst of COVID-19 discovery and
outbreaks.

May 4

Messages are placed along the
walking route to the hospitals to
encourage families and their
children each day.

Our community continues to
provide meals, non-medical masks
and other products to families
although volunteer efforts inside the
House are suspended.

September 26

October

838 nights

Red Shoe Run Virtual Awards
ceremony is held to celebrate
runners, walkers, and all who
supported our virtual 2020 Red
Shoe Run!
November

11 families use the
sleep rooms
inside the Family
Room at UAB
Women & Infants
Center.

of support are
provided to 24
families in our
care this month
alone.

The Junior Board raises
during their
Home for the Holidays
campaign after having to
cancel their Sweet Home
Brews event.

$41,521

After 245 nights at the
House - the longest stay
of 2020 - the Hubbard
family goes home!

